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said he
ISO-year-old
school that
and his
see page 2 "'
questions they.
answered,
specific
wanted
including:
• Is there a drinking age
in South Africa? .
. When Ackerman replied·
South Africadidn'f have,
a: drinking age, his
response was greeted with
clapping and cheers. '
• Is there junk food in
South Africa? '
"There _ 'aren't any
McDonald's 'there,"
Ackerman .said.' "We eat,
~ainly bread, meats and
fruiL", . .
• . What is the driving'
age?
The ,mostly 13-year-old
group was surprised that
the South African driving
age is 18.
• What kind of schools
are there?
Ackerman
attended a
multi-racial
his father-
ACKERMAN
er·
, .accomplished while at
RWC, teaching Writing for
PR one year ago' last f!lll,
has ,.to be one of the
best. .
"I enjoyed teaching
,students and being able to
watch their understanding
of public relations
'NONDAS YOLL.ANDSANDI MASISON BID FAREWELL TO RWC.
photo by Michele B~carella
through involvement,"
.v011 said. "I told, them to
work for' causes they
believe in, if they 'do,
they could change the'
world:
V011 is proud of the
overall image R we '
VOLL see pace 2
'by,Michele Baccarella Africa to life in Bristol
'for an advanced
comm,unications
,Mos~ of us are independent study he is
terrified when we have to doing' under ,the
give a speech in front of supervision of instructor"
20 people and one teacher' "Botsy Argo.
in speech class; Well try' 'In many ways, he gave
,to Jmagine' jiving a a heckling, speech as he
speech about' career' 'contended with talking,
motivation to over, 256 gum cracking ,and
eighth graders qii the day adolescent "giggljng.
before a week-long' Ackerman 'who worked as
vacation. ' a bartender and-, waiter
Jon Ackerman, a 22- be fore ser vi n g a
year-old 'freshman from mandatory-two years' in
Capetown, South Africa, the ·South African Navy,
majoring in business, did 'told the students that he
exactly that. realized he wasn't going'
Ackerman gave a speech to get a good job without'
about how he adjusted college. He said going to
from life iIi South college was a good
decision because, he felt
ready to study and work
f or the first time.
"Mix the fun," he' told
the eighth graders, "Work
hard, play hard and get
your college education."
The eighth graders had
!lessen
, Roger Williams- College 'Bristol, RJ.'
survey, according. to college should be, how
Karen Haskell, many students should be
Dean of. Stude.nts and admitted each year, and
co-chairperson of the how to minimize the
Enrollment Planning number of students lost to
Committee wltich is transfer each year, said
responsible' for the. William Dunfey, director
survey, was to try to of Admissions and co-
'locate the areas at RWC chairperson of the
which students are most committee.
dissatisfied with, and It was agreed that the
which ones, by making a first year would be spent
positive change, will have trying to retain students.
the greatest impact on The test is sponsored
student's satisfaction. by the American College
The committee was Testing Service (ACT) and
designed to consider what is officially called the
the proper ~i~e9f the -SURVEY see page 2
putting people' ·iii touch
with the right people to
get answers. Y011 said
she is looking forward to
being able to do some
creativ...: 'problem solving
which 'requires snap
decis.ions. She is also
, ready to deal with t>eople
on a daily basis instead of
working so much on
brochures, posters,
invitations, programs,
catalogs, viewbooks, and:
fund-raising' literature,
which she has done her.
share of at RWC.
"No more publications!"
she said. In her eight Qnthe college's
Y,elirs as director of PR,admissions recrpitment
her office has put out video. The video won a
more than 100 publications Me-rit Award in the
each yeai'. ' Admissions Marketing
"I was, able to get to Report competition in
.know the college through 1988.
other eyes," she, said of - Voll ,said that among
the experience of working the achievement,s she has
~urvey attempts to gauge
student satisfaction
VolI,' MasisoD
P,rovidence bound
VOLUME X ISSUE VIII
About 30 percent of
the students' on campus
might remember taking a
survey last year in lIiid-
November which inquired
about their satisfaction,
or lack thereof, with
Roger Williams College.
The results have been
published and are on
reserve in the main
library, but the responses
give aJ!1ple room for
misinterpretation.
The purpose of the
JON ACKERMAN SPOKE ABOUT HIS, HOME TO
8TH GRADERS AT BRISTOL HIGH SCHOOL FOR
CAREER DAY. photo by Michele Baccarella
. by Kary Andrews
by Michele Baccarella
This week Roger
Williams says goodbye
and good luck to Nondas '
'Hurst Voll, dire.ctor of
Public Relations and
Publications and Sandra
Masison, public relations
,assistant. Their combined
service at RWC equals"
over I0 years.
Voll is moving ~ on to
the State House where she
will 'serve as Deputy
Public Information
Officer. She will be
supervising a staff of
eight, setting. up pres~
conferences and assuming
responsibility for the
press. In her own words,
VoU' said she would be
. answering questions aU
, day' long or at least
..
~ ... '" ..
".
_______________a _
6-9March
CAREERS
VOLL from pale 1 chamber's 1700 members ACKERMAN from pale 1
,currently has with the as well as writing, editing grandfather had attended.
external .publics and said a·nd photography. The school was one of
she has enjoyed the Masison will also the three" multi-racial
opportUnity ·to work with introduce the chamber to schools in the area which'
people from all areas of ,desk-top .publishing, a he said was 70 percent
the college. skill she utilized often at whi.te and 30 percent
Masison, a 1987 RWC in doing publicity black. He said· . his
graduate of RWC, will for the Performing Arts' h ' I' h
also head' to Provl'dence ~ sc 00 tng .was muc;Center. Masison was also stricter than it .is here.'.
to the Greater Providence 'the editor of the college's
Chamber of Co"'merce . hid' E He told the casually clad
C 0 m
'm u n J' c a tlUl' 0 n s tn- ouse ca en ar,vents. group he had to wear aBoth Voll and Masison blazer and tie to school'
Department where she will started their new jobs and told them at .his
be man g e r ,. 0 f yesterday. school students didn't talk'
communications. Her ' unless spoken to.
responsibilities will include • He was also asked about
writing a monthly
newsletter for the . his experien-ce of
~~~~~~"";~~~;';;;;"_i.i. ":""' "'_~iiiiii;;;;;;'I1!"'"'_';"";;;;;;;;;;" ";;;;=-______ Ap~rtheid in. South
SURVEY from pale 1 . . Africa. Ackerman said
Student Opinion Survey, consider. before coming to would prefer that '-none specifically which areas Apartheid', goes . through
or SOS.....It is a standard any. _ firm conclusions~..were . offered, - said' need improvement and phases.
test given at colleges Haskell said. Haskell. how they can be "I've never seen the
nationwide. For eX8:mple, lone Committee 'membefS 'improved, said' Haskell. ,- 'v'lolente," Ackerman' said,
The committee also question.' as~ed ',; about arc. in, the process of A focus group' 'is a "only the aftermath."'
added some _ specific students' satisfaction with consid.ering .' all the random,' .. sample' of . Ackerman, who's ·been
questions lormulatcd. by religious ser~ices on 'variables and coming to students' that will be to New York: Boston and
its .mem,ber~. The, survey' cainl?us.. The'.' response clearer . conclusions, asked to 'talk . with: most recently' New
succtssfu'lly ,took' a' shpwed that the -:najority Haskell .. said ... · She committee members and- Orleans' (with the Rugby
random sample' of of students ,were. predicted that it would be give suggestions abo~t' Club) likes R,hode Island,
students; comprehensive:' dissatisfied, but. - this a, few weeks before possible changes. " but said he would return
of . majors, grade levels,. res p 0 n sec a it not clearer answers could be "We are not looking to South Africa after his
and gender, Dunfey said.' necessarily be accepted at found. for students to simply be ' schooling is done.
Althoug!) the results fa.ce value.' This could Once the results are satisfied with Roger "I will go home one day
are' out, the meaning mean that students feel clarified the c,ommittee Williams College," Haskell because thaCs where my
behind them is not so that there arc not enough will' be ready to form a emphasized, "but to' feel family is," Ackerman said.,
easily interpreted. With religious services offered focus group and/or a very good about their
each question there are up on campus, but it' could m 0 red eta i led educational experience ~
to 30 variables to also mean that students questionnaire to decide here." ..
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2:30 BAYROOM
A CASE IN BRIEF'
·7 pm. LH 129
WHEEL OF MAJORS
10-11 am. LH 129
8: FRANK CAPPIELLO
FINANCIAL ANALYST
8 pm. STUDENT UNION'
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The se~rchgoes!
~on and on I
becal'ise 'that. would' give to ico~bat problems such by Jennifer Ouellett; narrowed ,that· number {
an'economiI;,.adv~I!ta;"ge to as illi,t~raey \Vill help. . .. , ;. . ':.' ,.', '. down to,' .nv~' or six f
outside ffrms' ,competing' Workforce 2000 is o,I}e " qualified, people, said •
fmproving the b~siness with - established' '.R.I.• or" the programs, Gov, 'It's the case of the Murp-hy, and then gave' I
climate, encouraging a busi.nesses. • ~ i '.< ~' • ./ .' ~~.DiPrete ,said, .Among its Audio Y·isual pire~tor who ' th~ list t,o. Dean Forbes; I~
divet:sified' econo~y and tli~' gove.tno:r" also s~id' "'goa:l~~ ',~re," helping the'~, almost was.' After ,who picked three' people
developing the work force that in th'e paS't. :RJ~ ha,s haD;(i'ioapped an"d minorities', interVIewing and. going to be intendewed.
- th3t is what he is, doing often' fanen inte: the trap 'altcf~~i-lii(lgand retraining 0 v. e r .a p 'p I i c,a n t s' : Murph'y, said that when I
to help business in Rhode of relying.too much on. people: ~lso~;. it will qua Ii f i cat i 0 n·s "la st Roth, left. his position I
Island, 'ac,cording ~o Gov. too few;:T..in<,lust.~.ies" The 'a~aclf ~1};e transportation summer,' the search here he .went to another
Edwarq DiPrete. R.I. Partn.ersrup for: and'daycare problems that committee thought it had' one in Pennsylvania.
"A strong economy Science' .and Technology' 'hInder 'some 'workers, he c ~ 0 s en the rig h t Roth should have been
means jobs,. jobs mean was, 'started'· to help the .·said~.' .' "<~t candidate for AV director more ',aware of the
prosperity," said Gov. state diversify' its 'The audience members, until a housing- problem housing' problem' when
DiPreJe to an audience of economy, he said. ' , . most·: of them students, ,got, in the way. Out of checking the job out, and
about 200 onFeK IS., , ; "The. partnership ,unites 'had some' tough'questions 'the 60 applicants, Charles :his leaving has now'
Gov DiPi'ete gave. the hospitals, uni,versi~jes and for· the governor, Roth,' who had' been' 'caused ,a" problem, said
first lecture in .. a series non.;profit 'org;lnizations .including: .' -;', previously' employed by Murphy.
sppns'ored' by the business ~ith .'businesses,": Gov.' '. How ..m1ic::h impact does' the' Uiiiv'eisity of Tha.t pt:oblem now is
. division. Diprete'sald.· ,.', ' " :, organized "crinie:',have on' Michigan" was chosen Int h 'e continuing
· Gov. DiPrete said' he "We " put knowledge-- small busi~esses? . ,August as the' new AV development of' the AV
has tried to improve the from the classroom" into La vi 'enforce'men·t dil"Cctor,'said, Grayson departmen~, .said Murphy.
business climate in Rhode the' boardroom~, .: and -it's "officials:" :ter(, .' him, Murphy, chairman. of ~he" In his opinion, ..the daY" to
Island by passing pro- wotking." .; , . . organized' 'crime ,has 'lost searcb ,committee.. day operations of AV. arc
business legislation,. and In. ,addition" ~ "tourism' soine strength but has not Murphy. said, 'that Roth being run very' well by
by supporting- things such has crea~ed ,new jobs, tax .been' ,:~·'o m p.1.e tel Ycame ' to' start his ~newBiII Parham and Margery
as \ the repeal of revenue ,and has given ,a; elimimtted,Govr DiPrete position '.here in' late Cousens given what they
unemployment benefits'to "booD;lto the economy," said. - ·October, and much 'of his, have. to work with, but
striking workers., The Gov. DiPrete sai4, citing· When will the time w.as spent trying. to "ovenill. planning)s not
benefits were bein'g the 'IS percent growth in Jamestown'; Brjd~e ~e find housing :£or his' being done;" because of
subsidized by thestriki~g tourism over the past six finished? famBy.' When Roth the lack" of a directo'r,
workers' employers, Gov.. years. By November 1991, he realized that he' could not, Murphy said.
DiPrete said. ' He said Rhode 'Island said. The cost of' the find affor~able housing in "There .are new things
"I felt this was an has~· recently put - more ,~w9rk ' . was .es'timated the area he decided to coming out in audio visual
· extreme example of anti- emphasis on the. arts, wrong and the. b~idge' leav~ said Murp 11 the .tjme," . said
business legislation and jump~ng from.~h to'l4 sQPports' 'ct to _. , .Thi Murphy_ He -went .on to
, .repe'aicd' 'the" strikers' '·amo~g .JIie SO states, itt '" n~:4'e.sig~ed" ", ,lela yi ng",' rio m "~' t h C' '," 'p H c e' - 'say" iliat we' musi' ask,
_ .. • ...- .. ~.. -* ...,., "" ...rl~" "",~l .... _ ~~•.~.,. ~ , .. _~ .... ~... . ...
: '.~: 6Cliefits'''bitr iil"t9!~, ,he (he-~amouIit spent . to . constructlon. differences between "Are we using video on
said. promote..the,arts.· What is being done hOusing in Michiga~ and campus .as well as we
On ,another topic, the As for 'providing a about drug trafficking i~.,"housing in. R.I., which is could...aS a teaching
governor said' Rhode better .' wo~kforce,. the Rhod~, Island? _. _ ~ ,... currently experiencing a tool?"
Island does not use tax governor ~ said that The govern!>r said that housing and business In order for the AV
incentives' to lure' new invt:sting in better schools the. state has used ,the boom, Murphy said. program to work. as it
businesses. to' the state and introducing 'programs. DIPRETE . see· p.,e 5 Murphy said he is should, . someone is
~~.¥~~~~~..~.~~..~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ ..~~¥. disappointed about the needed who understands
••••~.:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"' "' :•••"'.:. h' d' vl'deo prod'uct.l·on, sal'd•'" . '...•••••••..•.....•..• '" ". ".••••....••••~ ,v·.·... way t lOgS turne out.·¥~ ••••••••••••• v.......• ~ ...•.•..••• v... . ~... _
·v·.·.· •.••••• ~ •• ~ •~ ~ •o· •••••••'•• ,., ••. "" •• "" '! •. : •• ~ "': " The, committee's other Murphy... .
·:::::::. ,cea·.Le·,nn'l'S . :=:=::::, me.mbers, were Bill Parham, So the search' will:.:.:.: ' 'D ., ,. Skip Pomeroy and, Tanya begin again for another
.:.:.:. ' . .., .:.:.:.: Trinkhaus, an of whom AV director.
:.:.:.:' . " : ....:.:.:. gave .. their time i to ,go A n ~ w " se arc h .
•:.:.:. fine FOOd,& Coffee ':::::::: over the' applicants' committee is being formed
:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.: resumes' and qualifications now 'to complete the task,
· :::::::: 483 Hope St.; Bristol, HI 02809 (~01) 25.~0360 :.:.:.:. this summer. They' Murphy said~
· • • • : Mon-Thr7;ooam tog;oo pm' Friday 7:00am to 10:00 pm - sat,Sun8:ooainto10pm " _ .. ~~ .
.••••••• . • F"'b H~·81k1dPatry • -"rd winning' Slndwiches •••••••,.
·..,. ... ."~" ....
· ... ....
.••• • • •• • Expnaso Ind ClppuccIno • fine Wlneslnd 8IIrI served . .••••••••
,. .. ,. ....
·... .. ,. .
':.:.:.: Op 7 da'ys k' .•..•..~
••••••• .. . en . a wee ~ .:.:.:.:
· ... ....
• • ,. • • •••• 'lII
.......v:. • •••
·.. . ... ..,
:::::::: FREE CUP OF COFFEE WITH TIllS AD ,~::::::: .
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Editorial
OPEN MINDS, OPEN LIVES
.We all .have beliefs and values that
we have grown up with and adopted
from our parents and those around us.
Then when we come t~coll~ge ,.we listen
to our teachers and friends' an(l change
our ways of thinking, sometimes In
_subtl~ ways and other - times very
drastically. 0 • • •
. Too many of us SPit out an opinion
we hav~ beard from one source,
embracing it as our own, yet having no
real conviction when speaking it.
Others go .to > extremes just to be
different, without really believing what
they say. We must learn not to l,Ise
these words so. easily; instead we should
examine them for their true meaning_
before deciding if we truly believe them
and are willing to defend them.
. We have so much living and lrowing
left· to -do, that to' get stuck In one
line of thinking now is to trap
ourselves into a narrow-mindedness that
is hard to escap-e from. We cannot
blindly accept what we hear ~nd are
told. We- must constantly question and
exclore what we hold as our beliefs and
-va ues so that we may develop- them to
.a point where we can defend and
uphold them because we understand.,
them, not because someone else has told
us something was right or wrong.
This is _our time for learning and
0rening our minds .to different avenues
o thinking. In order to do this we
have to remember that this ·s a complex
world with many cultures, people and
problems., t'o set -our minds in one
coUrse of thought at this stage in our
lives, is -to limit Qur chances of
understanding ours.elves arid the world
around us. ." ~ ...~ - r,
Editorial 'POlicy
The Messenger exists to serve you and the college community. We
welcome any suggestion and/or comments; We will also voluntarily
correct.,any...errors found in The Mes!enger. To Offer a story idea,
make a comment, or rep9rt an error, either drop it off in writing
at The Messenger office in the new. addition or phone us at 253-
1040· ext. 2229.
The Messenger is also looking for help in all phases of newspaper
production. If you would like to be ,a- reporter, photographer,
cartoonist, or help with advertising and layout, let us know.
Informal, humorous, opinionated and satirical articles (including
. .
cartoons) will be considered for publication on the Editori.al or
Op-Ed page. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of The Messenger
Editorial Board. All Letters to the Edjtor. and commentaries mus{
be typed or neatly written. The author's full name and phone
number must be legibly written and the letter must be .signe~ or
else they will not be accepted for publication. Ordinarily they
should not exceed 1000 words in length. All submitted materials
are subject to editorial review by The Messenger prior to
publication.
All signed material which appears is the- position of the author
and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Messenger.THE
MESSENGER
The Messenger is a bi-monthly publication
by Roger Williams College students for the College community.
A Member of the New England Collegiate Newspaper Association
Address all Correspondence to:
The Messenger Roger Williams College, Bristol, R.I. 02809
The Messenger
••-J~.' ;J"~~:< ..... _.'"I"
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SCOTT HUD ON AND
DEBORAH SCHLEICHER
were omitted from th
Dean's List published i
the Feb. 14 issue.
The Messenger regret
this oversight.
..~);~~ .,.~ .....r,"'"-.·: • .. ;;'1.:
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Surrounding '.V:ou
J
by Mark Gould, Natural
Science'Division
Have you ever had the
feeling(s): there is' so
much to do and so little
time to do it...if I work
on a project, will change
really occur... can it
really' be done... and/or
no one will ever listen to
me. Well, welcome to the
clu~ -
As an environmentalist,
I often feel like Don
Quixote. taking on the
windmill as the tasks are
great. Be it acid rain,
the greenhouse effect,
bioaccumulation of
pesticides, population
increases or. whatever, the
tasks .always seem to
multiply and time
becomes a factor. I can't
fight them all! The
result is that one often,
becomes discouraged, and
when one becomes
discouraged, activity level
declines, the work to
achieve a goal suffers,
etc. A downward spiral
occurs. This is a self-
defeat,ng phenomenoD.
To counter the spiral,
I remind myself that
action·. must begin with
the single perspn.. I will
present two examples to~
illusH'ate this point.
First, Telemachus, a
Christian from the
Carthage area went to
Rome at the time of the
gladiators. He was
concerned about the
quality of life and he was
appalled at the' slaughter
that occurred during the
games. He appealed to
the emperor to spare the
people. However, the
emperor responded with a
thumbs down sign after
several unsuccessful
attempts to save' some
lives. The soldiers
promptly killed
Tele·machus. The
spectators were horrified
at the brutality; the result
was that the games ended
permanently.
The second example is
from Argentina. People
were disappearing from
streets. Children and
adults vanished. At
first, a solitary mother
protested at noon.
Eventually, others joined
the peaceful vigil; the
movement grew. With
time, . the military was
overthrow~.
Time obviously .was a
factor" -but the goals were
directed by indi~iduals.
I am not encouraging' you
to become a martyr or to
overthrow the
. government! I am
encouraging you to look
around you. For example,
in the environment ask
what can be done by
you, which, combined with
others can make a
difference. In the last
editorial of The
Messenger.. access to the
beach was discussed. Do
you want it? Have you
spoken to your senator?
Or have you wondered
where _the excess paper
goes? Have you taken
the step to solve the
problem? It is when
individuals-- be it the
Telemachus or Argentine
mothers or you-- take the
.baton and strive to
change the, system that a
solution occurs.
Tflt!r -!Jig.ger PictureDIPRETE from page 3 .•'...National .'. Guard and ~federal offjcials to -deal .
with it, and put· a special':·' \:
t • • ~~ ;; - - .• '. '
narcotics. UnIt" Into actIon
recently; _' 'C' '!I.
• Will the state be r.aising by,·iohn PaiI~ter oo.th probably' de~pised for joining the military, overhear racial slurs from
taxes on cigarettes and '-. Asians and Hispanics. All but we were all there for RWC students. It still
alcohol? . that changed in a two reasons: we shocks me to encounter
Gov. DiPrete said that I learned a few things heartbeat. per:.ceived that th.is was a. t.his ignon.nc~,_ this
cigarettes are currently about bigotry in boot From the fIrst moment good method by which to prejudice' and feal':' I'm
exempt from state sales camp. Basic training is a we stepped off the bus better ourselves and reach continually amazed at the
tax and he hopes to' unique experience. When onto U.S. government our personal objectives,' number ,of my generation
change that. you and 100 other men property, we all were and we all agr'cod that' we who 'live only within the
• What is the state's are standing at attention s t rue k wit h the were willing to lay down tin'y confines of their
position on abortion? in you skivvies, facing an realization that we were our lives, ,if need ~be, to lilliputian minds, unable
The governor said there n g rye 0 m pan y no longer white, black, protect our common to understand' anything
commander who loo'ks J . h A .is nothing the state can eWlS, "city" or mencan values. contrary to their
something like the missing"" Th b d f . .do about it, as long as country -- now we were ese were on s that ormatlve env}ronment.
link , to the human II' '1the 1973 Supreme Court' a Just plain scared! easl y transcended bigotry Why_ do so many shield·
race... well it tends 0 - - d .decision legalizing it, Roe Over the course of an racIsm among us. By themselves from newgalvanize one's thoughts: th d f ..vs. Wade, stands. two months we became e en 0 two months, expertence In theirSuddenly the former b'If that decision is aware of a more Igotry was no longer parochial mists? 00 few
attitudes and beliefs fadeoverturned or modified, important common tie. In even a familiar concept. com pre hen d t hat --
away-- even the laws of I d d f 'Rhode, Island's legislature spite of our .ma,ny n ee, our or:mally whatever our race, ourphysics seem to break - . .
will have some of the differences, we learned antagonIstic cultures had culture, our aspirations,down, as your arms 'bl 'd d .most comprehensive and ,that we are all Anierican. en e mto a strange our limitations-- we are
magically crank out the h . '
emotional hearings about ,That may sound foolish to new synt eSls. Hellbent all bound by common125th push-up! Could thisthe issue, he predicted. ' some. It is' not. We red necks were now American values of life,be some new reality? . .
• Will Rhode Island learned what being memonzmg rap music, and liberty, and the pursuit of
For many men in my h't' h'require automobile drivers American meant, among w I e men were settmg up appmess.
company, it ~ a new th" . h blto'have insurance? other things, that we all ' elf sIsters WIt ack It. is so absur.dly
reality. Each of us had 'The issue is again being treas'u,re the freedom to men. twas trury a SIght simple. Whatever our
come form distinct b h Iddebated by the legislature, decide what is best for to e 0 -- we had all racial or cultural
cultural backgrounds, b A' . h b kGov. piPrete said. If the ourselves. ecome mencans m t e ac ground, we are
many of which had been fGeneral Assemb.ly passes a The men in' my space 0 two months. Americans above all.
antagonistic in the outside I 'f .bill to requIre insurance, company had a desire to 0 ten thmk back. to Many among. us need to
wor;ld. Besides culture, b I'"he will sign it, he said. - better their own lot in oot camp as m reVIew our hIstory, ourthere had been friction . t t' 'th d
• Since the last election life, and to do, it by their m erac mg WI ,stu ents Constitution, and to
over race. Some whites h t RWC Fwas so close, will 'he run u own effort. Each of us ere a . ar too reflect' upon what it
_deteste'd blacks, some f h'again? h d 0 ten on t IS campus I means to be American. A
..blacks hated- whites, and a our personal reasons enco t b'
"Yes," Gov. DiPrete un er IgOtS, or whole new reality awaits.
replied, adding, "you can't -------....------------------- .;..;...........;.;.;,;,;.;,;..;,;...~.;,;._k
be more direct than that."
• i
~,
"
. freshman seminar that,
would help students get
adjusted to' college, said
Lisiecki.
Any woman who is
interested in the group or
would like to fIll out, a
survey should see
Liseicki-in the Student
Offices or watch' for
notices . of the next
meeting.
Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with A1&t Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
'Sog~ him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone~
Ifyouti like to know more about
Al&T produas and services, like
International Calling.and the A1&T
Card, call us at 1800 222·0300.
stJ,ldents to see 'how
women get from where
they were when they
graduated from school to
the positions they now
hold. This will help the
students to know they are
not alone when facing
tough situations in their
lives, said Lisiecki.
Future sessions of the
support group may include
topics on' health issues,
relationships and a
~Iwastit rubbing
it in-I justwanted
Eddie to know
, .
the score of'
laStnightsgame."
a meeting with faculty
and administrators who
want to be facilitators of
the groups.
"It's important to bring
stud en t s ' and
administrators together in
this -way," said Lisiecki.
The facilitators will also
serve as role models for
the groups, she said, as
women with shared
experiences. She' said
she thinks this will hel
- -
would be more permanent.
For the time being, she is
booking meetings
wherever she can, and the
resource center consists
of a desk drawer in her
office.
For now Lisiecki is
concentrating on having
students fill out surveys
so she can come up with
topics to discuss that they
are interested in. She
h is also settin u
Lisiecki starts support group for women
by Jennifer Ouellette
Women 'share' some
unique needs which' they
may want to discuss with-
other women who have
had similar needs and
experiences, said Lisa
Lisiecki. That is one of
the reasons why she
decided to start the
Women's Resource and
Support Center at Roger
Williams College, she said.
Lisiecki, who is
Assistant Coordinator of
Student Activities at
RWC, said that students
she worked with had been
going to her to talk about
their problems and what
they were' going through
in their lives. So last
spring Lisiecki ' began
,developing a support
group program for women
on campus, and on Feb. 8
she put that program into
action.
The initial meeting of
the support group served
as a reception, at which
four students, six
administrators and one
f~culty member attended
to hear what the goals
and objectives of the
group were, said Lisiecki.
Notices a bou t tae
reception went out by
mail at the beginning of
this semester.
The goals of the group
include having a resource,
cente'r with articles, books
and tapes of interest to
women, and holding
monthly discussion groups
on topics that students
express an interest in
learning more about.
Lisiecki said that she
wants the support ,group
to serve - as a sharing
group rather than a
counseling session. If
anyone in the group
se~med to need more
professional help, Lisiecki'
said she would not
hesitate to point that
person in the direction of
the services offered on
campus such as Health
Services and the
Counseling Ce'nter.
"I'm real excited about
the project,"' said Lisiecki,
who did undergraduate
work in women's affairs
at the University of
Madison, Wisconsin. To
prepare the program she'
said she went to area
colleges to see .what types
of women's programs they
have.
If the support group
becomes a success,
Lrsiecki. said· she would
eventually like a definite
pl~ce- -where the group
could always meet and go
to ,so that the ~roup
,
,
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,8. See the greenhouse in
the Science Business
building, it's worth your
time to stop in and ask to
see it.
9. Take at least five
pictures of the bridge and
give them to family and
friends for Christmas,
birthdays or housewarming
parties.
Take time to do
these 10 things
atRWCby Michele Baccarella
7. Open the door that
your next class is in to
find that the class
before yours is still there
and they all saw you.
6. Memorize the phone
numbers for Dominoes and
Subway.
1. Take a ride on the
rope swing behind the
union. What do you mean
what rope swing?
5. Ask at least three
people if they know what
the hell that big yellow
thing on the field near
the, entrance is? (Stay .
tuned, we'll let you know
in the next issue, we're
going to find out.) ,
10. Read at least one
issue of THE MESSENGER
4. Answer the hall phone (hint, hint).
with "Sex Hotline, how
may I help you?"
2. See. the horses in the
there are
to keep from
blue while
standing outside in the
middle of winter during a
20 minute long fire drill.
lawyer aggravates the Marion. Her face well
situation by .trying to pOrtrayed Marion's deep
convince her that she grief and anguish. -
sh'ould reap more ,Holden, Massachusetts
financial rewards than resident Tom Connelly,
Arthur. Caught in the was I empathetic yet
. middle is Jimmy, Marion vehement as Arthur. His
and Collin's - ll-year-old anger, - though just, was
son" sometimes u nfairl y
\ Valerie Gamon, a dance directed toward Marion.
major at RWC, was Connelly exhibited a
effective as the cold professional performance
and calculating lawyet. but he needed to intensify
Her '. heartlessness was the passion on his face to
unsettling, but sharpenIng match the ardent meaning
her delivery would have of his words..
'given the character the The scenes were
needed extra edge. gripping. Still, Marion
Reina Horwitz,.an RWC . rode on the plane of
theatre ,major, was ;l martyrdom \v,hile Ar.thur
pleasure as Jimmy. At jumped from orie isolated
first I questioned a '" state of being to the
woman playing a male but next.
her use of inflection and Variation, along with
body language gave a emotional bridges to
natural boyish quality. connect one feeling to the
Her tendency not to another, were needed to
overplay the role made it give the two characters
successful. more dimension. I
Marion and Arthur Overall the play' was
were at opposite ends of a success and the message
the emotional spectrum. was clear.
Debbie Coconis gave a There are no "tidy
moving performance as' endings" in a case such as,
this, only painful legacies.
Nol:idy Endings i~'this play
.! ~ .. ~
The sold out Feb. 17th
benefit performance of
"ON TJDY ENDINGS" at
RWC was 'used to raise
money for the R.I. based
group, 'People With AIDS
(PWA) Coalition.
. The 10 p.m.
performance for, students
also had a good turnout.
The# play was the first
major directing project
sophomore theatre major,
Sue Ryan.
Written by Harvey
Fierstein, the play
focused on dealing with a
loved one's death from
AIDS. .
Marion and Arthur, two
former lovers of Collin,
(the AIDS victim), have
an emotional battle, over
Collin's: estate. Marion's
u.s, Department of Health & Human Services
H
At the Comedy Cellar:
Billy Martin
remember this from last -by HeatherZapanta
year since they were
mine!
Some of Martin's
newer material included
I
some hunting jokes and a
discourse on driving at
sunset when "God is high
beaming me." These were
genuinely ,funny, too bad
he didn't have any other
new jokes to offer.
He lost the audience
towards the end because
he seemed to run out of
material with IS minutes
left to go, also like last
year.
No one .could have
predicted Martin would
plagiarize his own stuff.
I sure hope Martin finds
some new material and
fast, and hopefully he
won't be a repeat on next
year's comedy cellar line
m
by Michele Baccarella
An expectant audience
filled That Plac~ for the
return of Billy Martin,
who appeared at Rwe last
year. Martin wasn't the
only thing that returned;
his act from last year was
back in full force,
almost verbatim in some
parts.
The Pittsburgh native
started out fine but .it
didn't 'take long to
remember where I'd heard
,"the jokes tie in" routine,
because he did it last
year. Then it all startc:d
coming back: the fat girl
in Denny's joke, the my
mother -hated me routine
as well #as ,picking on a
student's hairstyle. This
year's honors went to
Jeff Tuano; I clearly
·The student body has spoken
·The .Messenger
Wednesday Movie- "Roger
That Place, 9:30pm
Library hours Sam - lam
Women's Softball vs. US 4
Academy (Away 3:30pm)
WedDesday Movie -"Star' 1
That!lace, 9:30pm
Library hours Sam - lam
BREAI
2·9
Neurologist Richard Re~
Contemporary Forums CI
8
1
Nat. Sci. Lecture ,"How
Enter Liquid Droplets tl
SB124, 4:30pm
Contemporary Forums COl
-Frank Cappiello, Finaoeia
co-sponsored by Business :
'Library hours Sam - lam
Nat. Sci. Lecture "Exp)
New World of tbe InCan
SB124 4:30pm
Applications for Minorit
due in Dean of Student
Library hours Sam - lam
15
, Open SAC meeting in Tbl
"Faculty Pursuit" Bayroom,2:30pm
Recruiter- Conn. Dept. of
Transportation
Messenger Meeting- Messenger Office,
5pm .
"Case in Brief" Lecture, LH129 7pm
Comedy Cellar-.Mark Berres/Live!
Tbat Place 9:30 pm
Men's Varsity Volleyballvs: M.I.T.
(Away 7pm) -
Library hours Sam - lam
Lacrosse vs. DeaD Jr. ColI,ge.(HomC'4pm)
Messenger Meeting- Messenger Office
5pm
Mi.nority Affairs Committee presents
Dith Pran (Lecture), Student Center,
Spm '
Comedy Cellar- Steve Trilling, Live!
That Place, 9:30pm .
Library hoars S.. - 1...
I
The new issue of lllE.
MESSENGER comes out.
BRE~K!
Messenger -Meeting -Messenger Office, Recruiter- A.L. Williams «
5pm, _. Nat. Sci. Lecture -"E,.
Workshop' .-"Summer .lobs" 3:30pm, Unknowns in Marioe 1
'1: t'·...4'''II''_''_~~~~-4.1"-"""",,"~.,,,,1Sl'J--''-''''
Comedy Cellar- Cartoon Parade-
That Place, 9:30pm
Library hours Sam - lam
~21
14
Student Senate Meeting- SeDate Office,
7pm ~ "J': ,~\ •
Alive! Arts, pre~ent.Mair:'Davis Duo-
Library hours-Sam - 1pm -.
BREAK!
20
6
Annual Careers Week
"Wheel of Majors" Lecture, LH129'10am
Recruiter- R.J. Manufacturing
Monday Night at tbe Movies- Cocktail
That Place, 9:30pm .
Student Senate Meeting- Senate office-
7pm
Library bours Sam - lam
27
Student Senate Meeting -Senate Office,
7pm. '.
Monday Niallt at the Movies-
"Seventh Sig...• nat Place, 9:30p.
Library bours Sam-- 1a.
13
~. ~. .. ' ? •
HAPPY EASTER! .
,
·Play "Anna C~ristie" -PAC 2:30pm
Library bours 120000. -;. lam
Minority Affairs Committee presents
"J'he Killing Fields" -Student ,
Center,7pm
Library hours 12noon- lam
Lecture (Speaker to be announced)
Play "Before Breakfast" Performed by
RWC -PAC, 2:45pm, followed by wra
up discussion
-Library ,hours 12noon - lam
"'.
,,' -.. ~"
.-
- ,
BREAK!
Men's Varsity Volleyball YI. Hunter
Colleae (Away 9am)
Lacross.e n. Castleton State(Home Ipm)
Library hours Ipm - lOp.
Play "Diff'rent" Performed by
Brown U -PAC, 3pm, followed by
discussion
Play "t\U God's Chillun Got Wings"
Performed by Black Theatre Ensembl
of Cape Cod - -PAC, Spm, followed
by performance of "The Emperor
Jones" by BCC, ·followed by dosing
discussion
Library hours Ipm - 10plo
18
4
11
Men's Varsity Volleyball- RWC Open
Tournament (Home lOam)
Play "Anna Christie"-PAC Spm
Library hours Ipm - 10pm
GOOD FRIDAY
BREAK!
"O'Neill in Production" Lecture by .
Wills, Barn lOam . .
Play "The Rope" Performed... · by
BCC ,.PAC 3pm, followed by
discussion
,Play "Desire Under the Elms"
Performed by Brown U -PAC, Spm,
followed by discussion
Library hours Sam - lam
17 MID-SEMESTER POINT
Play "The Typists" -PAC, Spm & 10pm'
Library hours Sam - 5p~
Billiards Bash- That Place 9pm-
Midnight, Tickets $1 in advance and.
at·the door'
Play, "Anna Christie" -PAC Spm'
Library hours Sam - 5pm
BREAK!
DORMS CLOSE AT 6PM
,
'... ,.~
23
30
Recrulter- u.s. Marines
Men's Varsity Volleyball YI. 'Sprlnlfleld
College (Away7pm)·. '-.
Acoustic Cafe- Santo, Live!
That Place, 9:30pm
Library hours Sam - lam
- Men's Tennis vs. CCRI (Away 3pm)
Lacrosse vs UMass/Boston (Away 3pm)
Men's Volleyball vs. Harvard (Away 7pm)
16
Alive! Arts Series presents poet-
Mary Oliver
Library hours Sam - lam
2
9
Recruiter- Amica Insur·ance
Eugene O'Neill Festival Begins'
"Beginnings" Lecture by Adele Heller,
Barn 7:15pm
Play "Anna Christie" -PAC 'Spm,
followed by discussion
The Acoustic Ca{e- Disappear Fear, Live
That Place, 9:30pm
Library hours Sam - lam .
Men's Varsity Volleyball vs. Harvard
(Home 7pm)
by' Open Mic Night- That' Place, 9:30pm
,-
~ars" ,i,
Rabblt"-
~o.
:oast Guard
citing Worlds
'iology"',
Gas Molecules
t Form Acid Rain"
t Place.; 6pm
IImittee-presents
I Analyst,
Division
r Scholarships
office
Itak presented
tmmittee
~ring the Brave
t Mind"
F
E
B
R
U
A
Ry
1
O.
1
9
8
9
Jeff Tuano
sophomore
Dunkirk, Maryland
. No. I've never enjoyed
going to classes and doing
work when' I was in high
school. -It didn't make me
responsible then, and it's ,
not making me responsible
now.
photos by Michele Baccarella
RICCOTTI"S SANDWICH SHOP
11 Gooding Ave., 8m!.1~
bY)!. one Dnd g.et one Tree
THIS COUPON WI LL BE ACCEPTED AS PAYMENT mR ANY
SMALL SUBMARINE SANDWICH ON ESTABLISHMENT'S
MENU WI,TH THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER SUBMARINE
SANDWICH OF EOUAL OR GREATER VALUE. G90cl 'Phraugb
- "/1199~-------~-------------------~------
-----------------------------------
Donald-Calltri
senior
Lincoln, Rhode Island
Erica Leyis
Yes. It (college) taught fre~hman
me how to sit back and Oneonta, New, York
deal with things and it's .
taught me how to put Yes. I'.ve had to le~~n
things into perspective. ,how to budget - my hme
:- and money, and '. be
responsible, for my actions
without my' parents here
to tell me what ,to do.
Yes. It's made me_much,
more responsible. I'm
, , more independent and
seLf - s u f f i ci e n t. I'v e
learn'ed how to -keep a
budget and manage money
, responsibly, ' .instead of
having my' familysl;1pport
me.
LOOKS
GOOD,
DONUT?
----------------------------------_.
Norm Haskins'
sophomore
Adams,Massachusetts
6- Donuts For $.99
with this coupon. I.
Choose From Our Big Selection Of Donuts! I
416 Metacom Aye., Bristol ........-r I
253-3496 t::t IMlswr ,;;,,0; I
Discount with large orders! corwr - I
Limit two per customer per visit. Offer not good in II
combination with other offers.
--~-~---~~~------------------------~
) Heidi Cournoyer
, - junior
Yes. 1t s made me budget Nth D t t h
. I or ar mou ,
my hme a' ot more M h tt
' - assac use s
_be,tween , schoolwork,
work, and social life.
- . ~ .
.. ... ... -
Thcf.. ~,dT
.,,:" . ~- .,
'-.
Outdoors Club.'
gets ready
to take a hike·'
by Melissa "Mel" Juliano to exchange· ideas for
trips.
. Every new idea is
The Outdoors Club researched and decided
will kick of~ the spring upon by club members if
semester with a trip to they would like to do it
Killington, Vermont on as an upcoming event
March 3, 4, and 5. . Dues are $20 which
The triP will include covers most activities
both Nordic and Alpine (ski trips may be extra).
skiing, as well as hiking. Upcoming events for
Anyone interested in this semester include:
the KiIiington weekend bicycling in . Martha's
must attend the meetings Vineyard,horseback riding
prior to it. ' _ on Block Island, camping
, Meetings are held in at Tucker~an's Ravine
the snackbar on Thursday and other hiking trips.
nights at 7 p.m., and new Bring your ideas and
members are always join .today for a taste of
welcome. The general the great outdoors~
philosophy of the club is'
went
Tues.
night
ews
p.m.
Senior Class
Behindthe
Eight
Ball.
by B.C. Kelly
The Billiards Club gOl
off' to a slow start
because of scheduling
problems but has since
worked out same of the
kinks that plaqued. its
first week of play.
Five people were
appointed to, each team
and each member had to The billi~rds club meets in the game room in the Union.
play' all the people in the - Messenger file photo
group three times. Tuesday night would be awarded to the. loser of
Unfortunately people nullified. Many of the the game.
had to wait to play and players who won Tuesday Whoever ends up with
the matches . took far didn't like this idea, but the most amount of
longer than expected and agreed to it. points at the end of' the
there was much confusion Other rule changes semester will win a prize,
the entire evening. consisted of. cutting' the which has ~ot been
The following day Tim number of games played selected yet.
Mitchell, president of' to two 'and adding two The -new rules
the club and the other more nights which would' into effect on
officers sat down and give the club four nights Feb. 21, and, the
tried to come up with an to play their matches.' ran very smoothly.
idea to reduce the Groups were also reduced ,Due to the rule
. confusion dUl'ing' the from five people to changes,' particularly the
matches. four. decrease in group size and
A meeting was called One point is awarded games played per person
and ·Mitchell explained for each game a player the club completed their
that the games played wins. No points are
Hour F·ilm
Developing
All profit received
frpm any Senior Class
event will go towards !he
Commence men t Ball,
Senior Week, Class' Gift
and graduation.
All of us on the
Advisory Board look'
forward to seeing you at
the events and sharing in
a great final semester!
Special Note '
If you did not receive
your cap and gown
measurements in he mail
during break, please
contacl Kathy Duarte in
Bill O'Connell's office.
March 22---Lip Sync
Contest at the ClubHouse
-$50.00 first prize
-More prizes
-Specials
-Lots of fun!
April 28---Commencement'
Ball at the Newport
Marriott
-Tickets go on sale in
March
May 17-20---Senior Mini-
Week
-Watch for more uetails
May 20---Graduation
Some special events this
semester will be:
Thursday nights----
Gillary's "-
-Live bands
-Specials
-And lots more!
Friday afternoons--
Topsides
-All you can eat
(When better weather
arrives).
of the on-going weekly
events are listed below.
Wednesday nightsun
ClubHouse
-With specials
-Give-aways '
-Hamish & Steve
.,
• ••••• I •••• •
the best -semester ever!
If anyone -has any ideas
or suggestions concerning
future events,please 'feel
free to stop by our
office in the Student
Union.
The Senior class will
be holding ~any special
events this spring. Some
Clip this Coupon'I •••• , ••••••
The Class of 1989 is
starting this column to let
our class 'and the rest of
the school know what is
happening as we approach
graduation. This is the
last semester for many o~·
us here at R WC, and the
Senior Class' Advisory
Board wants to make it
'.
" '" ,.."
This Is no'ordinary laundry ••. thi~.
JRe
Bring a few friends and come get comfortable while our
suds do your duds. We're just afew minutes north of cam-
pus, and our comfortable couches and cable !Vs make
laundry a luxury, Homework? Not to worry H' we have
chairs and tables galore,
..
If you.like, you can leave oJf
your wash and. we'll do the
dirty work. We have com-
plete wash,dry, fold and
dry cleaning ser:vic~s. _~ 11
Zip down and see U$...
At BelltowerPlaza'
. .
. on Me.tacom Ave.•~8d .' • 253:-~no" Sorry.no disc film.1
,
0<" .,. • •
.Photo World
--433- Hope St.
.';-253-2248
SETS OF
COLOR
PRINTS
FOR THE
PRICE OF
Clip this Coupon 1:11:111:1311:1:111:1
Two Roll Limit
. Expires 3/14/89
~... ".- '•••.~.~ I
.. ..........
."~~~,,,,"" -:' .. ~~~ .J~·f
- The Messenger
, .
\.. "d
JO
'UNqO Aloq'
AJ. 8q~ WO.JJ UOIU1lQ pllJ.'Z
(llUO!~llN
M'.<ddllH 8& .<uOJii ~,UOQM
.JO} U!.J.J8.f:lJ'( .<q 0 'I
. -",-" .
PJ'S TAN
& TONE
Beauty cremes and natural_ capsules -
to help you IdOk, and feel~anderfut - .
Body wraps: 1.c?se 4 to 15 inches in
one hour'-- j
Exercising with passive exercise
equipment 12.00 a week.
I,
Jumbo cookies .that are 21-50 ,calories
":". ' . ,
-per cookie - To help you lose weight!
Call for det
Tanning $4.00 per visit
6 visits for $22.00
10 visits for $35.00
• Health Foods
• Ben &. Jerrys
Haager1 Daz
Pinguino's Gelato
• Espresso
• C;ppuccino
Golden Goose
i~~
• Delicatessen
• New York
O1eesecakes
• Largest
Deli
Sandwiches
#1
#4
-
#5
S. Who _has ordered his
1. Who won the 'Grammy followers to kill Salman
for song 'of the year, Rushdie author of the
record of they year and book The Satanic Verses?
pop male vocal? What was 'W1l('I . ,~(n,u! '(NJ U1l.JI
the song? - tp!qAl 1I00q -'!q .iOJ pall!lI
aq o~ 8!pqmll p8.J8P.JO
'!U!8WOti>l qllIl0~1l'<Y'9
Hours for delivery :
all evenings 5 pm to 9 pm.
• I
FREE can of coke or
diet coke with any r~g.
size sandwich.
il +.' '.
Now Delivering To
RWC!
365 Hope Street, Bristol .. 253..1414
Gooding Plaza , Gooding Ave.. Bristol, RI 02809
(401)253-7378
Owned and operated by Paul & Jane Ray
PJ'S NOW HAS:
WHAT DO YOU KNOW? . 4. What - is the name of
A Current Events Quiz the person', Japan buried
compiled by , Michele on Friday after his death
Baccarella - over one month ago?
3. What did John Pagano·
of Providence do in
Saturday night's bout
between Mike Tyson and
Frank Bruno in .Las
Vegas?
2. What T.V. personality
will speak at the Annual
, Save the Bay meeting on
March 5th in, Newp.ort
that is already sold out?
said
J_
The thermometer hit 32 .
degrees on Feb. 12, the
last 4a y of the
celebrat~on,but plummeted
to 2 degrees earlier that
day.
"Ii was even sunny on
Saturday," Western State
sophomore Kelly Balglish
said. "People came out
to get some sun and enjoy
the great weather."
their . bodies]:
Market.
Arms, thighs and legs
were the main areas the
women who were
pa~ticipating in the-
pr~.gram _ wanted to
concentrate on, Market
said. He' then made a
written outline Of weight
lifting exercises that he
takes the women, through.
Both Jannitto and
Market a~r:eed that goal
setting was important.
By recognizing short term
goals, I<?ng term goals
seem attainable. They
also said finding a work-
out partner with your
schedule helps keep you
on track. '
Lifting weights not
only tones and strengthens
muscles it helps you feel
better' about yourself. So
if you're looking to build
your body, free- weights
may be your answer. And-
looking good for spring
break isn't such a bad
idea.
• METACOM AVENUE
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND
253-0036
Notewo.rthy
PRINTING & C~;';PY CENTER
PHOTOCOPIES (8LUEIBLACIQ
RESUMES' (lARGE SELECTION OF PAPERSITYPESTYLES)
FLYERS
INVITATIONS
TICKETS
BROCHURES
LAMINATION
SPIRAL BINDING
LARGE COPIES
BLACK & WHITE CUSTDM DEVELOPING
(24 EXP:OSURES DEVELOPED WICONTACT SHEET· $5.00)
FAX SERVICE
136~YDD~CC"I~ ,NC.
OPEN
MOND,AY -. SATURDAY
S' a.m.• 5 p.m.
frc;ezing - the night of
1988's "hottest cold" live
concert, with students
bopping in 10 degree-
below-zero temperatures.
But this year, while
so)ne otlter parts of the
country suffered througll
tl{e sub-zero nights
Gunnison likes to call its
own, Western State itself-
enjoyed relatively balmv
2a-degree nights.
Feb F~eezeFest
/
by Heatl!er Zapanta - lifting because they are
afraid they will end up
looking like men. Jannitto
said he assures women
Eve r y M 0 n day, that there is no danger of
Wednesday and Friday that because lifting only
from 4 to 5 p.m. the enhances their natural
free weight room in the feminine form. ' .
Rec Center is a woman's - Jannitto -'said he takes
domain. the persoDlll approach and
The "women only" would like to see -more
hours are coming into people . involved in
-their second year at RWC. exercise. He wants' to
They were instigated to offer any service that
make women f eel more
comfortable and to urge the students and faculty
women to use the free request and respond to, he
said.
weight room. But even Peter' Market is the
with this incentive,
participation is low. work study student who
"Women tone and supervises the women's
tighten m<?re than increase only hours at_ the free
s~ze," ,-said Marcus weight room. He said he
Jannitto· who is tlie is eager' to see more
director of sports women in the gym, and he
information, intramurals recently flooded the
and recreation. Jannitto campus with posters which
said he got the idea for advertised getting into
all women's weight room shape with free weights
hours at a conference he in time for spring break.
attended last year. ' "I have a satisfaction
He said he thinks a lot seeing them satisfied with
of women 'avoid weiKht -what they're seeing [in
(CPS)-- . While most
American campus residents-
were freezing their
academic -credentials off
coping .with 'the massive
Ar'(;:tiC;:' cold air mass-that
covered two-thirds of the
contin.'ental United 'States'
the fir,st two weeks -of
February, students at' 'one'
collegc}~were celebrating. -
Th .-Feb. 10-12
"Hott Cold Spot in the
Natio " Celebration" ,at
Western State College - in
GennilOn, Colo., noted in
national weathercasts as
ha vin't the colde-st
wellther in the nation
several times each winter,
applauded the small
coll~ge town's most
notorious feature: bitter
cold temperatures.
The freeze-fest
featured--- a Friday
afternoon in a campus
park watching an air band
contest, a Miss Highway
50 pageant-- contestants
wore bikinis-- as well as
diving. _ into a pond
through a hole in the ice,
a broomball competition, a
bed race and dancing in
the snow to a live band.
Such _ mid-winter
festivities "began a few
years ago" to publicize
what students- think is'
"the-. hottest cold -spot in
the nation,""·said student
Marin Untied. ' -"
It - was positively
·Women start throwing
. their weight around
by B.C. Kelly
.-<:
" 'The Hawks, the' men's
varsity volleyball team, '
are soaring' , over the
league with an undefeated
record of, three wins ana
a' first place position in
their division. , '.
The acquisition of
freshman Mark' Mastin
who has great pe~rception
J and setting "abilities I'
complements the Hawks'
kill expert, junior' Mike
Palazzo. .
Mastin' has shown that
he has the will to win and
will do anything possible
to help the team. Head
coach Joel Dearing said,
·MilTk Mastin is' the "Joe
Montana of Roger
Williams College."
The match against
Dartmouth "went' the
Hawks' way as the team'
W(;>n the' match -in four
games. Most of the
gam:es weren't vetyclose'.
RWC won the first
....b a ~il'.:1S~~~0~_~......;.,..,:~;;..;
1 n ..
start out in the Hawks
. ,favor as Dartmouth
.~ -·took an early 3-0, lead
'but RWC came from
behind to reclaim" the
lead. FromtherQ it was
a see-saw game. At nine
all Dartmouth made a bad
· serve which gave the
· Ha:wks a one point lead.
'RWC contin\led ,their
rampage as'. super-setter
Mastin set the ball f.or
Charlie McCarten' '., who
made a successful kill.
Dartmouth cut the lead
to ·within.' one point but
could not come bat:k to
": win the game.
Dartmouth won the
second game. IS -13 in a
tougtJ, defensive game.
The Hawks avenged the
,second' game, winning
the third game by a score
of 15-8. In this game
., the team had their timing
, down pat as they"made 10
kills. ,
The fourth, game
,s~arted out very close.
: Holding onto, a :5-4 .lead,
the Hawks and Dartmouth
· had a long volley in
w hi ch Dart 1U0 u t h
•prevailed and won. With a'
· score of seven" all,
, Dartmouth started playing
, sloppily as Palazzo
scored four kills.
.The' Hawks only
allowed Dartmouth 'to
score one more point
· before blowing, them
. away by a score of 13-8~'
winning _, ~their third
straigh t . conference
match.
,Hawk.s.win
,,';, third
" ,.~ ,conference
match
: ",.
: l'.
) "',
: ~ Or
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8pm
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O'Neill's fo,i~People:~·:,
,'A'I Celebration'. of ','Early',
b" '" . - -;, .Works
;t,
: ~'".
"
EQUE~TRIAN COMPETITION 'Spr ing 1989
Intercolleg ia te Horse Schow Assoc icit lon· (IHSA}
DAY DATE LOCATION
. '1"~.
, .
9 - 12
" .
, \ '
For more information, contact the box office 401253-6616
, .
Partial funding provided by Rhode Island State, Council on the Arts, Rhode Island Arts & Tourism Commission, and the Contemporary Forums Committee of
Roger Williams College.
All events held at ~
ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
Sunday, March .. 12'
"O'Neill dnd the Poetics of Modernist Strangeness,"
by Spencer Golub
BEFORE BREAKFAST
Saturddy; ,March ..1 i . ~
OIFFRENT
"ALL GOD'SCHILLUN ,GOT WINGS
THFEMPEROR -JONES
Thursday,March,'9 ,~
"Beginnings" by Adele Heller
. ANNA CHRISTIE '
'Friday,-March 10 " ..- .
"O'Neill in Production" by Delmadean,Wills
THE ROPE'
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS.
The Messenger, !
"r
.:'1 n~ 2:31\. ~ •
, ,
Ii Presented by The Black Theatre Ensemple of Cape Cod, BristGI CommlJ:Gity 'l
" .' '-I- ...... ~.$. ..... *~.~ ;!!- ,
College, Brown Uniyersity, Cppe·C.od Community College, and Roger Wil-
Iiams'Co'llege. All'evebts,held at"the Performi.r:lg Arts Center, Roger- Williams- '
College, Bristol, R.1. ' ""., " ." ,
- .
..: ...
. _. T7;-" - -, ... ' .. ,"
-""": ",. tnton SCOreS
l;OOOth point
, :'.~ :against : .e-
'. ·'Wentworth' "
--"..---------~--. ~ ,
Mi~.e Palazzo and 19th in' Ki~J.Average. _
ChatH~, McCarten of the McCarten is' ranked-
RWC Men's Varsity 15t,hna'tiO}lt(11y in blqc.kl'ng , .
Vol1e-yb~U team are both and ·20th in ,ace average, .' , Sandy Vinton, senior
na tionaliy' ,. ranked, As'·' :'i" ·te'am . Ro~er'·.' guard for the RWC
according' to' the NCAA's Williams,. 'ls~ _ra~kecl "·7.t'b;,·< Wo~en's Basketball team,
latest'sta·t!stibs. ' nationaily~ in teani -hitting, .; _s~ot.ed her 1000th point
Palazzo . leads the percentage, ," foliowi::d,_ '. ,\ o'n .SaturdaY·,Feb. 18, in a
nation in blocking, topping Closely b,y,-,USC. UC-Santa·
J 'ga~e against Wentworth
.. players from UC.LA, Barbara alld Stanford:' ", .'. '.' Insti~ute.. Vinton needed
, Pepperdine, USC and San TlieIia.w~~·are postjng' , . . seven points to reach her
,~ , Dieg'o ~tate.· : " an 8-2 rc;c.ord overall.' and- ' ~ .. goal, which she did
He .is also !llnked 4th,.!n will.· hos:t >:~Harvard' on'. mi~~a)' through !the fh:st .
serving-. ·ac~.average. 'and Thursday at 7pm. '.. "':.'. half' of,the gallie. - .' _,
, ,"" • " t ' ,", Vinton· has also pl~yed
. . . ~.•' . Nationally ranked, ~~n's on the ,womcn's volleyball
, ':.• : _. 'Volleyball player, MI~e and soCtball tcams Cor all
,. ',f- "~ ~alazzo lea~s ,the, nation ,hcr Colir, years at R WC, : Congratulations to Sandy
. : ....., " . . . -, : In bloc~ing.. He ,is alsQ ..and she>- has won honors in Vinton" who -scored her·ph~tos. CO~~te$y'ol~thletid'.:~ ': ':Y.. , .. , ,", ' 4th in senice ac~ ~o"el;'age. ';"all threc'sp"orts " :. lOOO~h point hi the Feb.
'::', '. ",' " -. •. - - - --.' 1,. • '.' , ," "" . . ' ., 18 basketball lame against
; '. the . WeDtworth . Institute
of Te~hD~~ogy: ' .
...... - . - ~';i': '';''0: ., ':,. ';-".:-. £. ,~,;,. ,-. :": " '. -
'.'. _r,a"azzo and McCarten -
.achieve national.ranking'"
'. '. '.' <.
·-.t
: ··,~\:'r..
" '·:t" ~
" :'
.;: ~
. ' -
.,.~. '. ~.:·~·:Intramural
'-"league
, '~''', .s~Qreswlth
students
:':... ",
MarCU5,
r
an running!, Over 150
players ar~ playing in the
Men's Baskctball Leaguc,
. with IS teams divided
,into three leagues.
Sixty . women are
par~~cipa-ting in the indoor
Soccer - League, ,playing
two nights each' week.
, '.' Both .of ."'these leagucs
will,' 'tuil~ until spring
break.
"; ...
·Loo~i,fU} , f0'" 'a· Spef?iat· C}tft':
# I~' • _..:'" •
f01- ~d1a.t sp~~-~'b~~ . . ·
... v' . • • "'~•.•• - ". ~ • - ...
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.' ,
.....'i..;.' -. ~
.. :1'\';" ....•".
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...... .c.. '
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We hliue:
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Man'icures "
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" .. WaHing
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_:~' ..: r-
Walk-In Seruic:e
(when auaUable)
:--,
~ 10""- O'iscount ~.\
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10 11
The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle
7T"ree-t~
sloths' •
8 Symbol fpr.
tellurium. .
9 Quartel • ~
10 Mountain on
Crete
11 Calendar
feature
17 Surgical thread
19 Equally
20 Sign of zodiac
·21 Tents' .
22 Sting
24·Engage,in
obstruetlve
tactics,
25 RQW :
26 GroWing out of
27 Heron
28-Toward llhelter
31 Pedal c¥git .
_ ....-+--1 .33 Dodge,
37 Bother·
...,...t-""1 36 Three-base hit
"7' 42 ForenoOn
45 Undergarment
46 Vessel
47 OrdinanCe
48 Be in debt
490btBln
50 Monk's title
52 Miner's find
53 Favorite
55 Symbolfor
thulium
".
....
4 Gain "
. ' 5 To tIM-. side
• 6Arabl8n
commander
8
346 Wood-Street, Bristol
25H970
78
10% Student Discount
"
.. " .
.'
-
FIRST, IMPRESSION
.. .', 'RESUMES
5
Create a' dy~mii first impressiofl
with·.a pro.!essioflal resume by
·'••
•,.- ..
.. '. - .
: Complete service. from development to printing.' :i Cover ~etters. FoIow-up letters. Typing.. ,i
• •• Houra: Mon., Tues., Wed.• Fri. - 9 am.-S p.m.
• Thurs. '-12-8p.m.·, Sat. By appointment ••
••
• •
· '....._~-_.._~ _..~._----~ ~~._._ .
.-.~-_.._--- ~-_.~ _--.
· . - .
• •
•
•
•
•
•
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32
12
. ACR088
Mike K.T. - :You never
answered .the question. So
which do you 'like, it,
, ROUGH. OR NICE AND
EASY.' Oh, by the 'way,
Happy Belated B-day. How
was the peanut butter
cake? .-
36 I)omInan1
39 M8p abbr.
1 Turf . . '. 40 unwaVering
4 Fold . 418c:hed. abbr. ,
9 Free of 43 Ultln
12 Goddess of conjunction
healing ' ..... Execute
'3 Aber .plant 45 Propels oneself
14 Room in harem • through water .
15·Sudsy brew 47 Theater box '
• 16 Great bustard' 50 Tab
17 OscIllate 51 Twining
18 Thin cookie , vine .
2OFrenc:h article ' 54 Veneration
21 Symbol for' -55 Quaver
. cesium . 56 Anger
23 TItle of respect 57 Damp
2.4 Sofa' 58 Shade tree'
28 Wine cup 59 Fondle
30 CoIoringikin DOWN .
indelibly . \ ',_
32 Masculine . 1 OCe8n "
~ Game at cards ,2 LUbricate' .'
35 Approach 3 Attracted
Happy B-Day Jen M
, .'
Happy B-day. Cat
• " . ,* ...... ~.. '.. . '" :0-
atfun
, ...... ' .........
.... ,,-;.
Wanna buy something, sell
Siomething, or just say
hello to a friend? You can
~n THE MESSENGER.
lWatch for' us· -In the
S.tudent Union where
we'll take your personals
for the MARCH 14"th issue.
FOR SALE
1984 Renault Encore$500. Call Beth
lat ext. 2332.
.' .
• • • \..r ...... __.... •• ' • .:f.\;·
Jill, .
I 'want you to knetW that· ..
I will be here for you- no
matter what.. '
Your roomie, Michele
'Happ-y' B-Day Brian F.
Rick, .." .~.' .
If' you ·~ver' ,change l'il,~ .:
.rea.~ ~ <Y9u.r ' t;l.r.9t, ~ ~~t:~~'h T .....
I'm not really such a pest i
anymore am 11
.Kerry.' .'I':
Sarah, I 'really want to
know what an orange dot.
- is!---'That' Riot!" .
,Amy"
. Looking forward to when
we'll have more time ror
each other. Florida!
Summer '89. In the
meantime~ remember,
" .sonieon~, loves-you...me,.
yQut. {riend 'and' lover
forever; ..., ' .
Lee, I promise. we will eat,
/ breakfast together at
least once thi~ semester.
- Sleepy-head
.George, '. . .
W~ll your adyice has' paid :
off 2-1 so I guess' you're':: "
okay! . .
Kerry -I'
Mike the Grouch,
You am more
night!
- Your Sexy Friend
",
. ~. 1
Jj.........
.. ~ '.'
...........
for' ' ."
T ,
1976 CAMERO
Good treads, PS, AC,
6 c'yld. Asking$600 or· B/O. -Must
sell. Ca~t I?Jive
Iat 253-7~2~-' ' .' .
Good Beach Bod?
The Ultimate Laundry
is sponsoring a beach
party pn Tuesday
evening, 'March 21 ~
and .wants :to hire two SUBURBAN SURPLUS
guys and two gals to 583 Hope Street
Bristol, RI
sport their latest Army, Navy, American,
beach wear and help European, Government,
W'll $30 ~ Civilian and Vintageout. 1 pay or Clothes,' And ~ueh, Much
3 hours. Call 253-5527' More.
for details. Bristol County's Number
I-_~ ~ --I . One Army/Nan Store
..
<
more
.~..
./
·Classifieds
c·
• t;.
" ...
Hey Wilson - 13
days, get psyched!
. ,
A big' thank you to Matt
who helped me in the
4~rk.r90m last. Thursday.;I
dori't' know what I
w'oul~h;e done. Thanks
aiain~~chele;',.:
Kend'all,
I have great respect
you now. {Hint; boot!)
Kerry
Tray,
I still love 'you!
Kerry
Jules,
Sorry no bus boarding for
me till the uiliforms come
in! -. (You. know tlle ones
with wi~gs on the shoes)
Till then,
Kerry
How come there is' never .
any' '·.... (mention 'o'f' .. the
'baseball '. team in our
,. .."t- .... _ :>.. "':'".,.,;9 ....yearbook? .For the past
two: ;yelfrs 'there has not
been one word about die
baseball team (198'8Commonwealth Coa~·t·~:· · -.- , .' .' . '"; ....
Conference Champions).
.Why.db unsactioned sports
'such as .j "Club Football"
a~d sailing get big spreads
when' they are not even
official sports?
Why, W~y, \yhy?
Bar)'~ ..
. Once 'again ~orry for any
trouble.. '--= -
Kerry:
P:S.-. Maybe. I'll see you
around!
. 'I
CRUISE SHIPSI
Now HIrIng Men and WomenJ
Summer 8< Career I
OpportunIties (Will Train),
Excellent Pay Plus World'
Travel. HawaII, Battamas,
Caribbean, Etc. CALL NOWI
206-736-7000 Ext. 837C
RFTER RBORTION
HELPL INE. INt.
Need to .Talk?
May We Help?
. ,
Anonymous.
Confidential.
Every Evening 7-10 PM
Monday Mornings 11 AM
- 2PM. CALL 941-3050.
J
! -
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